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3 Teams Increase Averages by
Forfeitures as Close of

Series Draws Near

Eighteen intramural basketball
teams have bettered their averages in
the tournament since Wednesday by
winning games, Ili addition to three
that edasted through- by the forfeit
route. '

Delta Sigma Phi piled up a 47-to-
-18 score on Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi
Sigmr KaPan defeated Theta Xi, 29-

to-14, Triangle tobk the long end of
r 17-to-S game with Alpha Phi Delta;
in a postponed game, the Penn State
club downed Phi Kappa Tau, 14-to-
-9; Phi Sigma Delta Came through with
a 12-to-9 win over Delta Chi; Omega
Epsilon fell before Alpha Sigma Phi,
12Ito-7; and the Sigma Nu quintet

won a close game with Phi Kappa by
the same score.

Phi Kappa Tau piled up the largeit
score of the tom foment when it won
from Phi hiss Delta, 69-to-2; Tau
Sigmr Phi sass away withPhi Lambda
Thetr to the tune of 22-to-0; the Penn
State club won over Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, 21-to-12; Theta Upsilon Omega
disposed of Phi Epsilon Pt, 22.-to-9;
Sigma Phi Sigma forfeited to Rho
Dammit Rhn; and Chi Upsilon ran up
r 20-to-7 seine over the Ilugh Beaver
club. , -

Phi Gamma Delta hit the hoop
enough to defeat Theta Chi, 10-to-10,
Sigma Chi had a battle todown Alpha
Chi sigma, 15-to-14; Kappa Delta
Rho netted a 14-to-I victmy over
Thete Nu Epsilon; Phi Kappa Sigma
took a clog° contest from Theta Kap-
pa Phi, 10-to-7.

Lambda Chi Alpha topped Tau Ph,
Delta, 17-to-11, Delta Tau Delta for-
feited to Ph, Kappa Psi, and the
Dueky Five to Beta Kappa, Beta
Theta. Pi put Delta Theta Sigma on
the spot, 12-to-17, and Alpha Ch, Rho
vimked WFSC for a 15-to-8 victory

Six games were scheduled for last
night At 7.30 o'clock, the Theta
Kappa Phi-Five Aces, Kappa Sigma-
Commons club, and Alpha Gamma
Rho-Pi.Kappa Alpha contests were to
be run off. Delta Sigma Phi-Theta
Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa-Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Delta Chi-Ttiangle were
to meet an hour later.

Teams that fail toputin an ap-pearance at the time then• contests
tiro scheduled will automatically for-
feit the games, says R Henderson
Beatty '33, manager of the intlammal
:ourt tournament.

FOURTH WEEK OF INTERUNIT
BOWLING TOURNEY CLOSES

At the close of the fourth week of
intramural bowling Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon and Kappa Delta Rho lead Sec-
tion I of the league with 32 points
each, while Theta Upsilon Omega is
ahead in Section II with 26 points

Thete Xi is in second place in Sec-
tion I with 30 points, followed by
Alpha Phi Delta with 21 In the
tunnel-up berth in Section II is Chi
Phi with 22 points, 'hailed by Chi
Upsilon, Alpha Sigma Phi and Sigma
Phi Epsilon tied at 18. -

Bowling
2 GAMES FOR 25c
SINGE IE GAME 15c

•

(new alleys)

H. M. MEYERS & SON
00C 'West College Ave.

Executive
Business
TRAINING
for,,College Men
Prepare yourself for a successful career
inbusiness. Avoid the wasted years of
trainingin the "school of hard knocks".
Babson Institute offers a nine months'
residential course in executive training
that gives you the fundamentals of
business and actual experiencein their
practicalapplication.
Student.arc in a commercial environment end
under the directionof businessmen They keep
with*a'cn* lnernue% Ogntrgoiǹ :°%l contnet

mooch "yourfine lob.' itn the confidence born
&experience. reedy for rapid propose.

Next Term Begins iffareh 26th
Mail Coupon for Booklet
Our iuniinlo g forfludneuLeadenhip...g.b:tuVillttr gTtiOit'.
Simply mail the coupon below.

BABSONr--"" INSTITUTE -'''''

Die. L332 Ilabsenyark,Mass.
Send me, without obligation. "Trsinin,,for amines, Leadership" and complete
particular. aboutBabson Institute.

Nato.
51gs '

--"

RIFLE TEAMS WINS CONQUEST
The ,arsity rale team defeated the

Mill Hell civilian team ,FednesdaT
night en the Armory by a score of
1.725-to-1636. Edgar F Wolcott '32,
captain of the teann nas high scarce
with 367 oat of a poocible 100 pallets

FinalsWill Be Here Soon
Get That Necessary Cup of

Coffee or Hamburger

Locust Lane
Sandwich Shop

Natany AN enue
In the Heriet of the !'roofer oity

SUITS and
OVERCOATS

at
Reduced Prices

Anything in Alen's Wear

Gernerd's
110 Allen Street

Plumbing Heating'

Bob Taylor
Phone 11106

Prompt Attention to

Repair Work '

L. A, G,ROUP FAVORS
CHANGE INEXAMS
(Continued front page one)

greatest factor named was the un-
sympathetic attitude of the instluc-
tot, especially when be inactically
challenges by, students to pass the
com se, or announces that it 11 his
invariable practice to fail a ceitain
peicentage of the class

Dishonest> Reasons Cited
Othei influences lending to dis-

honesty, accoiding to the Agricultuie
School committee, are crowded class-
looms, unfair examinations, ;and an
undue emphasis on infienuent writ-
ten examinations as a meansrot meas.
ject

An Education School comnuttee
headed by Di. Bruce V. Moore, head
of the department of education and
psychology, suggested that the de-
cision as to whether a pioctoi or lion-
nt system shall be used should he
made jointly by faculty and students.
This decision might be leached by an
entire class in cooperation with the
instructor.

That grades should be apportioned
rtecoiding to the normal curve of dis-
tribution with the averaga approach-
ing the avenge scholarship through-
out the College unless the group is
small 01 a selected one was a sugges-

tion made by the committee in the
School of Education

Harrisburg Paper
Lauds Ball Group

"flats Off to State" is the title of
an editorial in Satui day's /fruits/nog
7'elrpr aph praising the attitude of stu-
dent affirms in donating all profits
from the Military Ball,to the Student
Loan Fund.

"Here is a lesson for othei colleges
in this emeigency," says the article
"A study of conditions at State shows
that many bcos with fathers of very
limited means must find ways of fi-
nancing themselves or leave school
DoPlitless the same condition prevails
elsewhere

"The spirit of self sacrifice is al-
nays admirable," ',riles the edam
"It is a mark of teal manhood. It re-
flects a fine vietvpomt and a broad
background of character. Let those
who have been condemning modern
youth put State College's outstanding
example of splendid young manhood
into then• pipes and smoke it."

ALL POPULAR
BRANDS OF
CIGARETTES
AND CIGARS

7 Games Scheduled
For freghAncyj Five

7-game schedule for the fi esti-
mar bash-WWI team was approved IA
the Boaid of Athletic Contiol last
ueel, The yowling passeis meet
five opponents on the Recreation hall
court and v.:II accompany the saisity
team to Pittabuigh for games ssith
Cainegie Tech and Pitt freshman
teams

The complete schedule is a,follow,
Fein oat y 7, Dickinson, Seminal y,
Peln uaiy 13, Wyoming SenunM
Fein unit 20, National Faint School
Fobs only 27, Bucknell ft csinnen
Mulch 5, Cook Academy; Match 11
Catnewt, Tech freshmen at Pitts-
burgh, Match 12, Unitessity of Pitts
but gh fleshiness at Pittsburgh.

ARMY. TEMPLE NAMED
GYM TEAM OPPONENTS

1 Lettermen Am'ong 25 Candidate, .

Seeking Positions On Squad

A schedule of two meets for the
gymnasium team has been released.
The list is with Nrrny, February 27,
at West Point, and the second Si ith
femplc here on March 12.

Since the gymnasts some officially
recogni7ed last year as a College
sport team, they hose participated in
only one meet, mhen they overwhelm-
ed Colgate last %piing, 38-to-16.

Among the twenty-five candidates
v.ho have been working out at the
Recreation hall since befoie Christ-
mas, theme ale five men ,ho earned
letters in that sport last year. They

e Captain Davidson, Pons}th, Hesch,
Miastei,, and Philips In addition to
many promising fieshmen on the
squad, Hake and Horstick are giving
outstanding performances.

llamas Seeks Title
Bout With Sharkey,

A- formal challenge to Jack
Sharkey, of Boston, for the United
States heavyweight title ,as.mada
by Steve Ilanms' manager, Charles
Harvey, at New York city Sunday
night in an open stat2ment to the
mess.

Arrangements M.ll probably be
completed this w..‘ek for a ten-round
championship battle nt Madison
Square Gat den nest month. If
Sharkey should 'cruse the match
llamas will chum the crown, Har-
vey said

Because of Stese', second rimed
knockout of Tommy Loughs an,
Philadelphia heavrm,glit, Friday
night, Halsey said that he would
not sign an• other opponent for the
former Penn State athlete until
Sharkey had'definitely acted on the
challenge.

MENTOR DEVELOPS
YEARLING PASSERS

Conn%er Predid, Another Week Of
Practice Will Determine '2l

First String Courtmen

"It's still too early to select a (list

team." declared Coach Loup Conmer
Saturday as the fieshmen basketball
squad nound up its hist %seek of pine-
ticc as a definite unit. "Ifo,evet, the
boys are beginning to shape up and
another ,eet's practice should Ming
out the best combination amiable."

Stocker, fmmei Reading high for-
ward and Donovan, nho captained the
Emporium high school quintet last
year, pan up at the foi,aid posts
on one of the best gi imps to ssoik to-
gether during the past week. With
Geroge Cummings, fm mei Cape May,
N J., rental, at the tip-off post, and
Pletcher, George School product, and
Kilmoyee, one tone Lebanon high
goad, cam tang at the gum d posi-
tions, this quiritct has linen showing
its heels to the othm combinations in
dulls thus fan

Bassett, New Haven, Conn , moduct.
fomaid at Fairmont, NV Va ,

high school last peal, and Hooch, lot-
met Valley Poi ge nnlitaly academy
player, ate othet fom mil candidates
who showed plenty of promise in the
opening week practices. Davis, Sus-
quehanna highcenter, Joe Thomas, an-
other former Geroge School guard,
Rambo, goal d at Noi t stows last ycal,
and Kalb, Tremont high product, ale
others who looked good for rust string
posts

SAFETY-HEET
A New Sinit -ari

Heating Pad

Rexall
Drug Store

moNEy like Power Must Be Stored
to preserve its loss and waste

deposited here today
the berglar cannot get tonight

The Peoples National Bank

Consult us about our &furled payment plan, for the furnish-
ing of all material and necessaly labot ; to lupine° that tool which
has been the novice of so much mid.

Out matetinls are all quality products and nationally adver-
tised— The cost of this plan is exceptionally lop and can Inc artanged
to suit your convenience. "Kindly consult us about it"

STATE COLLEGE SHEET METAL COMPANY
Hurwitz Bldg: R. T. HATER, Mgr.

OUR SECOND CAR-LOAD TREE RIPENED
SEALD-SWEET

ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT, TANGERINES
NOW ON SALE BY THE BUSHEL

Or Less Quantity at the Railroad and at the

NITTANY HIGHLAND
GROCERY GROCERY

"Blue and White Stores"
ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

LOWEST PRICES FLORIDA'S FINEST FRUIT
FRATERNITIES PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH

JOHN HAUGH & SONS
And Receive 100;'i, Satisfaction

TEE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

LUCCO_CK FORSEES
NEW CIVILIZATION

Yale Homiletics Professor Speaks
On "Human Engineering" at

Chapel Sen ices

"The task which confronts thinking
people of today is not how to preserve
out present civilization, but how to
build a new one," Dr. Hulled E Luc-
cock, professor of homiletics at Yale
Univeisity, told the chapel audience
in Schwab auditoinim Sunday nun n-
ing

Graft, poverty, and corruption are
all unavoidable parts of our present
order of living which should not In
•need, he declined To build up a new
civilization in which these things have
no part, 1,1 must have a united pa-

, triotisin as well as an infallible trust
in God, the speaker said

Talking on "Duman Engineering,"
'Dr. Luccoek declaind, "We arc in the
mist of a badly dislocated social or-
der, an order which is failing to
achieve its purpose The type of
mind that is supremely fitted to bring
about the needed change in the world
iis one which is strongly rnalistie com-
bined with an ability to foresee the
future."

Out social ,sciences are far behind
our mechanical sciences, the speaker
said The chaotic condition of the
amid today is a chalhnge tous to lift
the science of human welfare to the
level the mechanical sciences now oc-
cupy, he said.

I. 31. WRESTLERS TO REGISTER
flegistatior for the intramural

wrestling toutnament began lestenlav
and will continue until February 20,
after which date no entries Hill be
accepted Teams or individuals Al Ish-
inn to take part in the tournament
are to turn in then games to :lames
B. Coyne '33, manager, at the Alpha
Chr Sigma house, or to the Strident
Union office.

at

The Corner

CLASSIFIED
BALLROOM DANCING INSTRUC-I,

instluetlon for
Legume], Call 7794 m see Ms. P.!
J. Baninhcm, Poe Apartments. Eteh

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER— Typ-
ing of seposts, theses, themes. on

sliest notice at seasonable rates. Of-
fice 210, Stan: College Hotel Phone
bl7. Residence 113 XV Nittany Ave

LIVE at the Halt7ell club Clean,
eheety tonne, and borne conning 131

Cast Bea,ek Avenue. ltchlVW

LOST—A bind: Ipather notchook Fu
da3, Januaiv 11. Finder please le-

tuin to W. I) Neste', Chi Upsilon
lteornNe

LOST—A gold-band inacelet %lab
black chasing Rea aid Retain to

Ann Kona Alpha Theta
item%

LOST—Green and Mach Shaeffer
Life-time Pen, ;Juliet shaped, be-

t,een Physio, Building and East Nit..
tam, Reward, J. Piiedman, Sigma
Tau Phi ltpdtie

LET US SUPPLY THE

PUNCH
FOR THAT COMING DANCE

Made from Fresh Fruits—SO Cents a Gallon

HARVEY BROS.

,NOTICE
We Wish to Announce That We Are Moving From 153 Allen

Street to 111 East Beaver Avenue
Your Continued Patronage Will Be Greatly Appreciated

NELO'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Special! Hamburger Sandwiches 5c
Send Your Freshmen or Telephone

And We Will Deliver

TEXAS LUNCH

STUDENTS
Do You Want to Save Money ?

Do You Know Where to Find
The Best Bargains ?.

Read the Advertising Columns of

The Penn State Collegian
They Tell You When and Where Money

Saving Bargains Are to be Found

Page Thre

lIENRY hasn't ,boun up yet \Viten
lust seen he MOI e a humn mot,

brown hnt, no shoes! It as howling
west. ItehGn

FOR RENT—Funnt,lted op.n (molt
tot two people. Inqutie .\ S El-

lenbelgef, 131 \Vest Fain mount \no
2toN

RIDE to Philadelphia or Coate, ille,
leaNing Wedne,[l.iN Call MD. akl.

for Simian. I tcompSS

LOST—Blnek Watei nun Fountain
Pen, between Libian and Nom tin

L. A, Weilne,day. lictui a to Mal -
gal el. 13ainaia, Woolen', Bldg -Mall?,

FRATERNITIES Fat t our ne,t
dance tty halm: Adam's Olt la,—

tra. Be% booking tall G75-.1 2t, hula

Girls vote for
PIPES

(for men!)

ASK any gal youknow to name her
favonte smoke—for men' Ten to

one she'll say a pipe,
Shen discovered—trust her bright

little eyes—that it's the BIG men, Do-
ttie campus and off, who welcome the
mental stimulation
and relaxation they ; a
get from this real
man's smoke

And if she's very • •"Wl.
wise in the ways of Vti• ,smokers. she'll go , Aims,
one better than
that shell tell you •

(' •

1
the men whoknow,
smoke Edgemortht She Wee ez 71, pe—

No two ways p. 001
about it, you do get a doubly satisf}..
mg smoke ;then you fill up }our pipe

withthis famous old blend It's a happy
combination of choice burleys—cut

long to gn e }ou

itto a cool, slou-
burning smoke

- Aiil an ‘ dor itsa n md , 1L1o,.siv i
aromaha‘emade
Edge; orth the
favor,te p.pe
tobacco on .12
out of 50 cam-

Help }ourself
to a pipeful nest time someone pulls
Edgenorth outof his pocket Pick up
the familiar blue tin }ourself at any
good tobacco stand Or for a special
free sample packet n metoLams & Ore.
Co , 105 S 22d St , Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is a blend of line old burleys,
with its natural mint enhanced by Edge-
worth's distinctive
and exclume elev-
enth proems. Buy
Edgeworth any-
where in two forms

—Edgeworthßeady-
Rubbed and Edge-
worth PlugSlice All
sizes, 150 pocket
package to $e
pound humidor um

(11110f( 971111L,,LuERAD74,14'11110ED,
EDGF*7IIII7.BPact'


